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Finding and playing with great doubles partners has 
continued to be a key factor in Dick Johnson’s   success in 
major tournaments.  But, 2022 has been quite different.  
Why? Because Dick has won medals so far this year mostly 
with partners he has never played with before.  And, in fact, 
he has played big major tourneys  this year with several 
people he had not even met before!  However, that’s 
perhaps not too surprising, because Dick has played 122 
sanctioned tourneys with 94 different partners!  Even more 
interesting, is that he has not won medals in only 12 of 
those 122 tourneys!  He is well on track for 2022 to be his 
6th consecutive year of medaling in all the major tourneys 
for seniors.

These statistics have caused people to wish Dick would 
reveal his secrets about finding good partners.  (Actually, 
Dick has frequently done that in the free coaching and 
clinics he has given. And, will likely continue that service as 
he turns more to coaching in his sunset years.)  Although it 
is somewhat of an art to line up good partners, it is also 
understandable that finding partners has become easier for 
Dick because of his winning reputation. If you partner with 
Dick, you are likely to win a medal.
                                                                                                  
Dick often says he feels very blessed by the sport providing 
the opportunity to meet and make great new friends all over 
the world. He also emphasizes that includes all the 
wonderful people that make our sport so enjoyable…
players, organizers, referees, sponsors, vendors, and 
especially the many volunteers and fans, whether they play 
the game or not. “Pickleball Nation” continues to grow 
rapidly as more people discover the fastest growing sport in 
America. Despite COVID problems, USAP membership 
grew by 44% in 2021, and 2022 is on the way to topping 
that! 
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Medal Success in 2022 has rolled out the following 
way so far  (As usual, 82 year old Dick played 
many tourneys down in age/up in skill level):

  USAP Southwest Diamond Regional in March in Mesa, 
AZ: 1100 players. Largest Regional of 12 Regionals.  
Played at the new Legacy Park Sports Complex with 41 
dedicated courts.

  Gold:     Age 75 Mens Doubles with Bob Robillard.   
Gold:     Age 75 Mixed Doubles with Margo Dragoo.  

 US Open in April in Naples, FL: 2,950 players from 30 
countries over 10 days. Largest pickleball tournament in 
history. 35,000 spectators. 64 dedicated courts. $100, 000 
prize money.  Televised on ESPN, etc.. 
 

Gold:      Age Mixed Doubles with Marcha Moore 
Silver:     Age Mens Doubles with Jimbo Cohen 
Bronze:  Skill Mens Doubles with Jimbo Cohen 
Skill Mixed Doubles:  Dick & Marcha were leading ½ 
way through this event when rain washed it out
Singles:  Although Dick had won Singles before in 
this major tourney, he chose to not play singles to 
save strength for his partners & the 4 doubles 
events

 National Senior Games in May in Ft. Lauderdale:  
12,100 athletes in 30 sports over 13 days.  2nd largest in 
35 year history. World’s largest multi-sport event for senior 
athletes age 50+. Olympic Flame. Opening & Closing 
Ceremonies.  Parade of Athletes. Athletes Village. Dick’s 
matches were videoed & his lengthy interviews were 
broadcast in major releases by “Growing Bolder,” the 
Games biggest co-sponsor.  He was the first & one of the 
few pickleball players interviewed by this major media 
telling stories about leaders in sports, business, 
entertainment, science, etc.
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Gold:     Skill Mixed Doubles with Joy Ralston 
Silver:    Age Mens Doubles with Fred Drilling 
Singles: Although Dick had won Singles before in 

this huge tourney, he chose not to play it because of the 
weakness from just coming off 10 days quarantine from 
COVID & wanting to save strength for his partners & the 
2 doubles events.

US Senior National Indoors in June in Oklahoma City 
(the first of USSP’s two national tourneys}:

Gold:     Mens Doubles with Larry Miller 
Gold:     Age 75 Mixed Doubles with Susan Cole 
Gold:     Singles

McCall Splash in June in McCall, Idaho:
Gold:   3.5 Age 50+ Mens Doubles with Jim Gilmore 

        

P.S. Dick recommends that more people seriously 
consider enjoying the wonderful experience of attending 
major tourneys, whether as players or spectators.  Click 
on this link to get a taste of the excitement of the US 
Pickleball Open:  

https://youtu.be/l_w5GqLAMMc

And, Google the daily videos of the National Senior 
Games to watch over 12,000 world class senior athletes,  
from age 50 to 104, compete in 30 different sports.  Their 
stories will inspire you towards better health, more fun in 
life, and greater longevity.

Plus!  Register now for the Idaho Senior Games to be played in Boise in August!  Why?  
The top 4 in each event qualify for the 2023 National Senior Games, which could be one 
of the highlights of your life.  The Idaho Senior Games are one of the funnest and fairest 
tournaments in the sport. Why?  Hot shot players from out of state can’t beat out 
Idahoans for medals who do the best against other Idahoans.  And, even if you have to 
play down in age, you will still medal if you do well against others your age in the 
combined age event.   


